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The purpose for Summer at Regents is to 
provide students with a fun, enjoyable, 
and relaxing recreational experience in a 
Christian environment.
Our hope and prayer is that through our camps, students learn 
just as much about their activity as they learn about Christ.

May 31st-July 22nd  (No camps during the week of July 5th)

Summer at Regents Contacts
Summer at Regents Director
Matt Schroeder—mschroeder@regentsoxford.com

Summer at Regents Accounting
Janet Prather—jprather@regentsoxford.com

Location
Regents School of Oxford
14 County Road 130
Oxford, MS 38655
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Cost
Varies by camp (See Camp by List Week)

Must be paid in full by Friday before camp and are 
non-refundable and non-transferrable

Additional Information
Unless otherwise noted, only light snacks will be 
provided by camp. Please make camp supervisor 
aware of any food allergies or restrictions prior to 
beginning of camp.

Each camper will receive a Summer at Regents 
camp item for their registration.

Policies and Procedures
Participants
All camps are open to the community (Regents and 
non-Regents students) beginning with rising 
kindergarten.  All grades listed on camps are for 
students entering those grades in the fall 2022.

Registration
Online registration is through 
www.regentsschoolofoxford.com.  Look for the 
Summer at Regents tab at the top of the page.

All campers MUST complete registration prior to 
attending Summer at Regents.  Please update your 
child’s health history, emergency contact, and 
permission to treat form.

Fees
A non-refundable deposit of ½ the cost of the camp is 
required to secure your camper’s spot

Remaining balance is due Friday prior to the beginning 
of the camp.

Payments past due will be automatically deducted via 
the credit card on file at the conclusion of camp if 
balance has not been paid in full.

Cancellations
Camps with insufficient enrollment are subject to 
cancellation with a full refund.

Notifications of cancellation will be made prior to the 
beginning of the camp. 

Discipline
Students are expected to behave at all times at the 
discretion of the instructor.

Summer at Regents reserves the right to dismiss 
(without refund) any student who is not behaving 
appropriately.

Medical Information and Illness
Physicals must be within 12 months of camp admission 
and given or emailed to camp director 
(mschroeder@regentsoxford.com) prior to the beginning 
of camp.
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CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
Weeks 1-8  / May 31st-July 22nd

ACT Prep
Director: Bobby Nix (victoryacademics@yahoo.com)
For many students, the ACT can be intimidating, and this 
training will focus on erasing fear and replacing it with 
confidence. This is accomplished by creating familiarity with 
the format of each of the test sections, breaking down the 
percentages to achieve target scores, and instilling 
techniques and strategies for success. Students will then have 
an opportunity to apply this knowledge by taking practice 
tests comprised of questions from previous ACT exams.

Art (Discovering Great Artists and Storybook Art)
Director: Frances Pierce (fpierce@regentsoxford.com)
Discovering Great Artists: Students will be introduced to 
famous artists and they will create their own masterpiece. We 
will create Picasso faces, Van Gogh's sunflowers, O'Keefe's 
watercolor, Matisse's goldfish with oil pastels and Kandinsky 
rock art. We will have a brief introduction of each artist before 
creating their work of art.  This camp is available for grades 
4K-1st.

Storybook Art: Students will connect familiar picture books to 
art projects using oil pastels, paint, watercolor, paper, etc. We 
will read picture books by Eric Carle, Leo Lionni, Dr. Seuss, 
Kevin Henkes and several others and then create a piece of 
artwork.

Baseball
Director: Luke Buckner (lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Regents Baseball camp is designed for students at various 
ages and skill levels.  The camp will be open to upcoming 1th 

through 6th graders.  The players will be split 
into different groups based on experience to 
not only help students gain confidence in the 
sport, but to also further the skills they may 
already have.  Players will be rotated though 
batting, fielding, pitching, baserunning and 
body care (warm-up, stretching, and arm care)

*Note:  Participants will need glove and bat

Basketball (Boys and Girls)
Director: Luke Buckner 
(lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Coach Luke Buckner, head basketball coach 
at Regents, will focus on fundamental of the 
game: dribbling, passing, shooting and 
defense.  We will do a lot of drills and play 
games each day of camp.  At the end of the 
camp, we will have some competitions where 
campers will have the opportunity to win 
awards.  

*Note: Basketballs will be provided.

Color Guard
Director: Kaitlyn Yates 
(kyates@regentsoxford.com)
This camp will focus on simple dance 
fundamentals and across the floor combos, 
then basic moves and a short routine with 
flag.  This camp is open to both boys and girls 
rising 6-12th grade.

Color Guard
Director: Kaitlynn Yates (kyates@regentsoxford.com)
This camp will focus on simple dance fundamentals and across the floor 
combos, then basic moves and a short routine with flag.  This camp is 
open to both boys and girls rising 6-12th grade.

Cheer 
Director:  Shannon McLaughlin (smclaughlin@regentsoxford.com)
Regents cheer camp will focus on basic cheers and beginner stunts. This 
camp will primarily focus on a routine to be performed at the first pep rally 
in the fall.  Each camper will receive all necessary cheer apparel as part of 
registration.

Chess (Pawns to Queens)
Director: Joelle Young (jyoung@regentsoxford.com)
In this camp, kids will learn the rules, theory, and history of chess. They will 
also work with chess problems and chess variants. On the last day there 
will be a tournament with prizes! Any level of familiarity with chess is 
welcome.

Cycling
Director:  Micah Messersmith (mmessersmith@regentsoxford.com)
Regents Cycling is a camp that gives young men and women the 
opportunity to foster a deeper delight and enjoyment in their Creator 
through the development and mastery of skills on a bicycle. Riders will 
develop strong minds, bodies, character, as well as an appreciation for 
their environment. Students must be in good health, proficient in the use 
of a mountain bike (that is able to shift gears!), and be willing and able to 
take risks and explore. The bulk of our camp will take place either at the 
Whirlpool Trails just south of Hwy 6 on Chuckie Mullins Dr. or at Clear 
Creek Recreation Area.

*Note: Participant must supply their own mountain bike.

Dance
Director: Monika Pineda (monisiap@att.net)
The introduction to hip-hop, ballet, and 
jazz, through the ages! Open to boys and 
girls, each day will include: a sample dance 
technique, verse memory, drill and short 
Bible devotional.  Students will also have 
the opportunity to dress (but don’t have to) 
in the specified outfit for the day (‘80s, ‘50s, 
etc.)

Drama (Grades 2-3)
Directors: Molly Turner and Jennifer Everett 
(mturner@regentsoxford.com)
This is a drama camp for 20 young actors 
that have completed 1st or 2nd grade.    
We will perform MTI’s Winnie the Pooh 
musical.  This is a TWO week camp with 
every rehearsal being mandatory!  The 
production will be on the morning of July 
22 at 10am.

Electronics
Directors: Eliana Cummins and Melvin 
Manickavasagam 
(ecummins@regentsoxford.com)
This is an introduction to basic electronic 
circuits to better help students understand 
how everyday devices work.  Students will 
learn to identify electronic components, 
build a simple electronic kit and explore 
what’s “under the hood” of most of the 
electronic devices that we use everyday.

Lacrosse
Director:  TBD 
The Regents Boys’ Lacrosse Camp will 
focus on continuing to grow the sport in 
the Oxford area.  The camp will begin 
with fundamental lacrosse skills: 
passing, catching, cradling, ground ball 
positioning, and basic stick protection. 
Campers will be divided based on 
grade; however, all skill levels are 
encouraged to attend.  Each camper will 
receive individual instruction from 
current Regents players.

*Note: No equipment necessary

Science Camp
Director: Lori Bray 
(lbray@regentsoxford.com)
The Regents science camp will be for 
rising 1st through 6th graders and will 
include cool, fun, and wacky science 
experiments.  This camp is great for 
anyone who enjoys science and enjoys 
experimenting with different materials 
to seeing interesting and exciting 
surprises.  There will be no dangerous 
experiments and no equipment 
necessary to participate.

Swim Camp
Director: Nicole Moorman
(nmoorman@regentsoxford.com)
This camp, meant as a beginner swim 
camp for both boys and girls from 1-6th, 

will focus on fun swim games and drills.  
Players will learn basic swim strokes 
while also focusing on swimming 
fundamentals like breathing and form.  
Students will be taught basic 4 strokes 
including freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke, and butterfly.  The high 
school camp will also include 
competition to conclude the week.

Tennis
Directors: Evan Coughlin and Lauren 
Pepping (evanjcoughlin@me.com / 
laurenpepping@icloud.com)
Regents tennis camp will teach basic 
fundamentals and rules of tennis: 
serving, volleying, and basic game 
play.  It is a great opportunity to learn 
the sport or perfect your skills.  The 
camp is open to rising K through 3rd 
grade and will be in the Regents gym.  
No racquet is necessary.

Volleyball
Director:  Kacie Hengler 
(opvckacie@gmail.com)
The Regents volleyball camp is 
designed for beginner to intermediate 
players who would like to focus on the 
fundamentals of volleyball.  Girls will 
have the opportunity to concentrate 
on their basic skills and will have the 
opportunity to play in live matches as 
well.  No previous volleyball 
experience is necessary.

WEEK 1: MAY 31-JUNE 3

WEEK 2: JUNE 6-10

WEEK 3: JUNE 13-17

Sports: Dance T-F. 9-12pm Rising K-3 Both RSO Gym Pineda $150

Sports: Dance T-F 1-4pm Rising 4-8 Both RSO Gym Pineda $150

Remedial: Pre- Algebra (2 weeks) T-F 9-12pm Both RSO Library Bray $250

Remedial: Algebra (2 weeks) T-F 1pm to 4pm Both RSO Library Bray $250

ACT Prep T, Th 9-11am Rising 9-12 Both RSO Classroom Nix $100

Sports Basketball M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 6-9 Boys RSO Gym Buckner $150

Sports: Basketball M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 6-9 Girls RSO Gym Buckner $150

Remedial: Pre- Algebra (2 weeks) M-F 9-12pm Both RSO Library Bray $250

Remedial: Algebra (2 weeks) M-F 1-4pm Both RSO Library Bray $250

ACT Prep T, Th 9-11pm Rising 9-12 Both RSO Classroom Nix $100

Sports: Lacrosse M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 1-4th Both RSO Lacrosse Field TBD $150
Sports: Swim M-Th. 8-9am Rising 1-5th Both Goose Creek Moorman $150

Sports: Mountain Biking M-F 8-11am Rising 5-12th Both Whirlpool Trails Messersmith $175
Sports Basketball M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 1-3 Both RSO Gym Buckner $150
Sports: Basketball M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 4-6 Both RSO Gym Buckner $150
Summer Fun: Discovering Great 
Artists M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 4K-5K Both

RSO 
Classroom Pierce $150

Summer Fun: Discovering Great 
Artists M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 1-2 Both

RSO 
Classroom Pierce $150

Sports: Swim M-Th. 8-9am Rising 7-12 Both Goose Creek Moorman $50

includes 
both
weeks
includes 
both
weeks
includes 
both
weeks



WEEK 4: JUNE 20-24
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CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
Weeks 1-8  / May 31st-July 22nd

ACT Prep
Director: Bobby Nix (victoryacademics@yahoo.com)
For many students, the ACT can be intimidating, and this 
training will focus on erasing fear and replacing it with 
confidence. This is accomplished by creating familiarity with 
the format of each of the test sections, breaking down the 
percentages to achieve target scores, and instilling 
techniques and strategies for success. Students will then have 
an opportunity to apply this knowledge by taking practice 
tests comprised of questions from previous ACT exams.

Art (Discovering Great Artists and Storybook Art)
Director: Frances Pierce (fpierce@regentsoxford.com)
Discovering Great Artists: Students will be introduced to 
famous artists and they will create their own masterpiece. We 
will create Picasso faces, Van Gogh's sunflowers, O'Keefe's 
watercolor, Matisse's goldfish with oil pastels and Kandinsky 
rock art. We will have a brief introduction of each artist before 
creating their work of art.  This camp is available for grades 
4K-1st.

Storybook Art: Students will connect familiar picture books to 
art projects using oil pastels, paint, watercolor, paper, etc. We 
will read picture books by Eric Carle, Leo Lionni, Dr. Seuss, 
Kevin Henkes and several others and then create a piece of 
artwork.

Baseball
Director: Luke Buckner (lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Regents Baseball camp is designed for students at various 
ages and skill levels.  The camp will be open to upcoming 1th 

through 6th graders.  The players will be split 
into different groups based on experience to 
not only help students gain confidence in the 
sport, but to also further the skills they may 
already have.  Players will be rotated though 
batting, fielding, pitching, baserunning and 
body care (warm-up, stretching, and arm care)

*Note:  Participants will need glove and bat

Basketball (Boys and Girls)
Director: Luke Buckner 
(lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Coach Luke Buckner, head basketball coach 
at Regents, will focus on fundamental of the 
game: dribbling, passing, shooting and 
defense.  We will do a lot of drills and play 
games each day of camp.  At the end of the 
camp, we will have some competitions where 
campers will have the opportunity to win 
awards.  

*Note: Basketballs will be provided.

Color Guard
Director: Kaitlyn Yates 
(kyates@regentsoxford.com)
This camp will focus on simple dance 
fundamentals and across the floor combos, 
then basic moves and a short routine with 
flag.  This camp is open to both boys and girls 
rising 6-12th grade.

Color Guard
Director: Kaitlynn Yates (kyates@regentsoxford.com)
This camp will focus on simple dance fundamentals and across the floor 
combos, then basic moves and a short routine with flag.  This camp is 
open to both boys and girls rising 6-12th grade.

Cheer 
Director:  Shannon McLaughlin (smclaughlin@regentsoxford.com)
Regents cheer camp will focus on basic cheers and beginner stunts. This 
camp will primarily focus on a routine to be performed at the first pep rally 
in the fall.  Each camper will receive all necessary cheer apparel as part of 
registration.

Chess (Pawns to Queens)
Director: Joelle Young (jyoung@regentsoxford.com)
In this camp, kids will learn the rules, theory, and history of chess. They will 
also work with chess problems and chess variants. On the last day there 
will be a tournament with prizes! Any level of familiarity with chess is 
welcome.

Cycling
Director:  Micah Messersmith (mmessersmith@regentsoxford.com)
Regents Cycling is a camp that gives young men and women the 
opportunity to foster a deeper delight and enjoyment in their Creator 
through the development and mastery of skills on a bicycle. Riders will 
develop strong minds, bodies, character, as well as an appreciation for 
their environment. Students must be in good health, proficient in the use 
of a mountain bike (that is able to shift gears!), and be willing and able to 
take risks and explore. The bulk of our camp will take place either at the 
Whirlpool Trails just south of Hwy 6 on Chuckie Mullins Dr. or at Clear 
Creek Recreation Area.

*Note: Participant must supply their own mountain bike.

Dance
Director: Monika Pineda (monisiap@att.net)
The introduction to hip-hop, ballet, and 
jazz, through the ages! Open to boys and 
girls, each day will include: a sample dance 
technique, verse memory, drill and short 
Bible devotional.  Students will also have 
the opportunity to dress (but don’t have to) 
in the specified outfit for the day (‘80s, ‘50s, 
etc.)

Drama (Grades 2-3)
Directors: Molly Turner and Jennifer Everett 
(mturner@regentsoxford.com)
This is a drama camp for 20 young actors 
that have completed 1st or 2nd grade.    
We will perform MTI’s Winnie the Pooh 
musical.  This is a TWO week camp with 
every rehearsal being mandatory!  The 
production will be on the morning of July 
22 at 10am.

Electronics
Directors: Eliana Cummins and Melvin 
Manickavasagam 
(ecummins@regentsoxford.com)
This is an introduction to basic electronic 
circuits to better help students understand 
how everyday devices work.  Students will 
learn to identify electronic components, 
build a simple electronic kit and explore 
what’s “under the hood” of most of the 
electronic devices that we use everyday.

Lacrosse
Director:  TBD 
The Regents Boys’ Lacrosse Camp will 
focus on continuing to grow the sport in 
the Oxford area.  The camp will begin 
with fundamental lacrosse skills: 
passing, catching, cradling, ground ball 
positioning, and basic stick protection. 
Campers will be divided based on 
grade; however, all skill levels are 
encouraged to attend.  Each camper will 
receive individual instruction from 
current Regents players.

*Note: No equipment necessary

Science Camp
Director: Lori Bray 
(lbray@regentsoxford.com)
The Regents science camp will be for 
rising 1st through 6th graders and will 
include cool, fun, and wacky science 
experiments.  This camp is great for 
anyone who enjoys science and enjoys 
experimenting with different materials 
to seeing interesting and exciting 
surprises.  There will be no dangerous 
experiments and no equipment 
necessary to participate.

Swim Camp
Director: Nicole Moorman
(nmoorman@regentsoxford.com)
This camp, meant as a beginner swim 
camp for both boys and girls from 1-6th, 

will focus on fun swim games and drills.  
Players will learn basic swim strokes 
while also focusing on swimming 
fundamentals like breathing and form.  
Students will be taught basic 4 strokes 
including freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke, and butterfly.  The high 
school camp will also include 
competition to conclude the week.

Tennis
Directors: Evan Coughlin and Lauren 
Pepping (evanjcoughlin@me.com / 
laurenpepping@icloud.com)
Regents tennis camp will teach basic 
fundamentals and rules of tennis: 
serving, volleying, and basic game 
play.  It is a great opportunity to learn 
the sport or perfect your skills.  The 
camp is open to rising K through 3rd 
grade and will be in the Regents gym.  
No racquet is necessary.

Volleyball
Director:  Kacie Hengler 
(opvckacie@gmail.com)
The Regents volleyball camp is 
designed for beginner to intermediate 
players who would like to focus on the 
fundamentals of volleyball.  Girls will 
have the opportunity to concentrate 
on their basic skills and will have the 
opportunity to play in live matches as 
well.  No previous volleyball 
experience is necessary.

WEEK 5: JUNE 27- JULY 1

WEEK 6: JULY 4-8

WEEK 7: JULY 11-15

WEEK 8: JULY 18-22

No camps

Sports: Baseball M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 1-6 Boys mTrade Park Buckner $150
Sports: Baseball M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 7-12 Boys mTrade Park Buckner $150
Sports: Cheer M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 1-5 Both RSO Gym McLaughlin $150
Summer Fun: Color Guard M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 6-12 Both RSO Gym Yates $150

Summer Fun: Science M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 1-3 Both RSO Classroom Bray $175

Summer Fun: Science M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 4-6 Both RSO Classroom Bray $175
Summer Fun: Chess
(Pawns to Queens) M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 9-12 Both RSO Classroom Young $150

Summer Fun: Drama M-F 9am-12pm Rising 2-3rd Both RSO Gym Turner/Everett $300

Sports: Tennis M-Th. 1-4pm Rising K-3rd Both RSO Gym Coughlin $150

Summer Fun: Storybook Art M-Th. 9-12pm Rising 4K-5K Both RSO Classroom Pierce $150

Summer Fun: Storybook Art M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 1-2 Both RSO Classroom Pierce $150

Summer Fun: Drama M-F 9am-12pm Rising 2-3rd Both RSO Gym Turner/Everett $300
Summer Fun: Introduction to 
Electronics M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 7-9 Both RSO Classroom Cummins/Manicka $150
Sports: Volleyball M-Th. 1-4pm Rising 2-6th Girls RSO Gym Hengler $150

includes 
both
weeks
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CAMP DESCRIPTIONS 
Weeks 1-8  / May 31st-July 22nd

ACT Prep
Director: Bobby Nix (victoryacademics@yahoo.com)
For many students, the ACT can be intimidating, and this 
training will focus on erasing fear and replacing it with 
confidence. This is accomplished by creating familiarity with 
the format of each of the test sections, breaking down the 
percentages to achieve target scores, and instilling 
techniques and strategies for success. Students will then have 
an opportunity to apply this knowledge by taking practice 
tests comprised of questions from previous ACT exams.

Art (Discovering Great Artists and Storybook Art)
Director: Frances Pierce (fpierce@regentsoxford.com)
Discovering Great Artists: Students will be introduced to 
famous artists and they will create their own masterpiece. We 
will create Picasso faces, Van Gogh's sunflowers, O'Keefe's 
watercolor, Matisse's goldfish with oil pastels and Kandinsky 
rock art. We will have a brief introduction of each artist before 
creating their work of art.  This camp is available for grades 
4K-1st.

Storybook Art: Students will connect familiar picture books to 
art projects using oil pastels, paint, watercolor, paper, etc. We 
will read picture books by Eric Carle, Leo Lionni, Dr. Seuss, 
Kevin Henkes and several others and then create a piece of 
artwork.

Baseball
Director: Luke Buckner (lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Regents Baseball camp is designed for students at various 
ages and skill levels.  The camp will be open to upcoming 1th 

through 6th graders.  The players will be split 
into different groups based on experience to 
not only help students gain confidence in the 
sport, but to also further the skills they may 
already have.  Players will be rotated through 
batting, fielding, pitching, baserunning and 
body care (warm-up, stretching, and arm care)

*Note:  Participants will need glove and bat

Basketball (Boys and Girls)
Director: Luke Buckner 
(lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Coach Luke Buckner, head basketball coach 
at Regents, will focus on fundamentals of the 
game: dribbling, passing, shooting and 
defense.  We will do a lot of drills and play 
games each day of camp.  At the end of the 
camp, we will have some competitions where 
campers will have the opportunity to win 
awards.  

*Note: Basketballs will be provided.

Color Guard
Director: Kaitlynn Yates (kyates@regentsoxford.com)
This camp will focus on simple dance fundamentals and across the floor 
combos, then basic moves and a short routine with flag.  This camp is 
open to both boys and girls rising 6-12th grade.

Cheer 
Director:  Shannon McLaughlin (smclaughlin@regentsoxford.com)
Regents cheer camp will focus on basic cheers and beginner stunts. This 
camp will primarily focus on a routine to be performed at the first pep rally 
in the fall.  Each camper will receive all necessary cheer apparel as part of 
registration.

Chess (Pawns to Queens)
Director: Joelle Young (jyoung@regentsoxford.com)
In this camp, kids will learn the rules, theory, and history of chess. They will 
also work with chess problems and chess variants. On the last day there 
will be a tournament with prizes! Any level of familiarity with chess is 
welcome.

Cycling
Director:  Micah Messersmith (mmessersmith@regentsoxford.com)
Regents Cycling is a camp that gives young men and women the 
opportunity to foster a deeper delight and enjoyment in their Creator 
through the development and mastery of skills on a bicycle. Riders will 
develop strong minds, bodies, character, as well as an appreciation for 
their environment. Students must be in good health, proficient in the use 
of a mountain bike (that is able to shift gears!), and be willing and able to 
take risks and explore. The bulk of our camp will take place either at the 
Whirlpool Trails just south of Hwy 6 on Chuckie Mullins Dr. or at Clear 
Creek Recreation Area.

*Note: Participant must supply their own mountain bike.

Dance
Director: Monika Pineda (monisiap@att.net)
The introduction to hip-hop, ballet, and 
jazz, through the ages! Open to boys and 
girls, each day will include: a sample dance 
technique, verse memory, drill and short 
Bible devotional.  Students will also have 
the opportunity to dress (but don’t have to) 
in the specified outfit for the day (‘80s, ‘50s, 
etc.)

Drama (Grades 2-3)
Directors: Molly Turner and Jennifer Everett 
(mturner@regentsoxford.com)
This is a drama camp for 20 young actors 
that have completed 1st or 2nd grade.    
We will perform MTI’s Winnie the Pooh 
musical.  This is a TWO week camp with 
every rehearsal being mandatory!  The 
production will be on the morning of July 
22 at 10am.

Electronics
Directors: Eliana Cummins and Melvin 
Manickavasagam 
(ecummins@regentsoxford.com)
This is an introduction to basic electronic 
circuits to better help students understand 
how everyday devices work.  Students will 
learn to identify electronic components, 
build a simple electronic kit and explore 
what’s “under the hood” of most of the 
electronic devices that we use everyday.

Alphabetical
Order

Lacrosse
Director:  TBD 
The Regents Boys’ Lacrosse Camp will 
focus on continuing to grow the sport in 
the Oxford area.  The camp will begin 
with fundamental lacrosse skills: 
passing, catching, cradling, ground ball 
positioning, and basic stick protection. 
Campers will be divided based on 
grade; however, all skill levels are 
encouraged to attend.  Each camper will 
receive individual instruction from 
current Regents players.

*Note: No equipment necessary

Science Camp
Director: Lori Bray 
(lbray@regentsoxford.com)
The Regents science camp will be for 
rising 1st through 6th graders and will 
include cool, fun, and wacky science 
experiments.  This camp is great for 
anyone who enjoys science and enjoys 
experimenting with different materials 
to seeing interesting and exciting 
surprises.  There will be no dangerous 
experiments and no equipment 
necessary to participate.

Swim Camp
Director: Nicole Moorman
(nmoorman@regentsoxford.com)
This camp, meant as a beginner swim 
camp for both boys and girls from 1-6th, 

will focus on fun swim games and drills.  
Players will learn basic swim strokes 
while also focusing on swimming 
fundamentals like breathing and form.  
Students will be taught basic 4 strokes 
including freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke, and butterfly.  The high 
school camp will also include 
competition to conclude the week.

Tennis
Directors: Evan Coughlin and Lauren 
Pepping (evanjcoughlin@me.com / 
laurenpepping@icloud.com)
Regents tennis camp will teach basic 
fundamentals and rules of tennis: 
serving, volleying, and basic game 
play.  It is a great opportunity to learn 
the sport or perfect your skills.  The 
camp is open to rising K through 3rd 
grade and will be in the Regents gym.  
No racquet is necessary.

Volleyball
Director:  Kacie Hengler 
(opvckacie@gmail.com)
The Regents volleyball camp is 
designed for beginner to intermediate 
players who would like to focus on the 
fundamentals of volleyball.  Girls will 
have the opportunity to concentrate 
on their basic skills and will have the 
opportunity to play in live matches as 
well.  No previous volleyball 
experience is necessary.
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CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
Weeks 1-8  / May 31st-July 22nd

ACT Prep
Director: Bobby Nix (victoryacademics@yahoo.com)
For many students, the ACT can be intimidating, and this 
training will focus on erasing fear and replacing it with 
confidence. This is accomplished by creating familiarity with 
the format of each of the test sections, breaking down the 
percentages to achieve target scores, and instilling 
techniques and strategies for success. Students will then have 
an opportunity to apply this knowledge by taking practice 
tests comprised of questions from previous ACT exams.

Art (Discovering Great Artists and Storybook Art)
Director: Frances Pierce (fpierce@regentsoxford.com)
Discovering Great Artists: Students will be introduced to 
famous artists and they will create their own masterpiece. We 
will create Picasso faces, Van Gogh's sunflowers, O'Keefe's 
watercolor, Matisse's goldfish with oil pastels and Kandinsky 
rock art. We will have a brief introduction of each artist before 
creating their work of art.  This camp is available for grades 
4K-1st.

Storybook Art: Students will connect familiar picture books to 
art projects using oil pastels, paint, watercolor, paper, etc. We 
will read picture books by Eric Carle, Leo Lionni, Dr. Seuss, 
Kevin Henkes and several others and then create a piece of 
artwork.

Baseball
Director: Luke Buckner (lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Regents Baseball camp is designed for students at various 
ages and skill levels.  The camp will be open to upcoming 1th 

through 6th graders.  The players will be split 
into different groups based on experience to 
not only help students gain confidence in the 
sport, but to also further the skills they may 
already have.  Players will be rotated though 
batting, fielding, pitching, baserunning and 
body care (warm-up, stretching, and arm care)

*Note:  Participants will need glove and bat

Basketball (Boys and Girls)
Director: Luke Buckner 
(lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Coach Luke Buckner, head basketball coach 
at Regents, will focus on fundamental of the 
game: dribbling, passing, shooting and 
defense.  We will do a lot of drills and play 
games each day of camp.  At the end of the 
camp, we will have some competitions where 
campers will have the opportunity to win 
awards.  

*Note: Basketballs will be provided.

Color Guard
Director: Kaitlyn Yates 
(kyates@regentsoxford.com)
This camp will focus on simple dance 
fundamentals and across the floor combos, 
then basic moves and a short routine with 
flag.  This camp is open to both boys and girls 
rising 6-12th grade.

Color Guard
Director: Kaitlynn Yates (kyates@regentsoxford.com)
This camp will focus on simple dance fundamentals and across the floor 
combos, then basic moves and a short routine with flag.  This camp is 
open to both boys and girls rising 6-12th grade.

Cheer 
Director:  Shannon McLaughlin (smclaughlin@regentsoxford.com) 
Regents cheer camp will focus on basic cheers and beginner stunts. This 
camp will primarily focus on a routine to be performed at the first pep rally 
in the fall.  Each camper will receive all necessary cheer apparel as part of 
registration.

Chess (Pawns to Queens)
Director: Joelle Young (jyoung@regentsoxford.com)
In this camp, kids will learn the rules, theory, and history of chess. They will 
also work with chess problems and chess variants. On the last day there 
will be a tournament with prizes! Any level of familiarity with chess is 
welcome.

Cycling
Director:  Micah Messersmith (mmessersmith@regentsoxford.com) 
Regents Cycling is a camp that gives young men and women the 
opportunity to foster a deeper delight and enjoyment in their Creator 
through the development and mastery of skills on a bicycle. Riders will 
develop strong minds, bodies, character, as well as an appreciation for 
their environment. Students must be in good health, proficient in the use 
of a mountain bike (that is able to shift gears!), and be willing and able to 
take risks and explore. The bulk of our camp will take place either at the 
Whirlpool Trails just south of Hwy 6 on Chuckie Mullins Dr. or at Clear 
Creek Recreation Area.

*Note: Participants must supply their own mountain bike.

Dance
Director: Monika Pineda (monisiap@att.net)
The introduction to hip-hop, ballet, and 
jazz, through the ages! Open to boys and 
girls, each day will include: a sample dance 
technique, verse memory, drill and short 
Bible devotional.  Students will also have 
the opportunity to dress (but don’t have to) 
in the specified outfit for the day (‘80s, ‘50s, 
etc.)

Drama (Grades 2-3)
Directors: Molly Turner and Jennifer Everett 
(mturner@regentsoxford.com)
This is a drama camp for 20 young actors 
that have completed 1st or 2nd grade.    
We will perform MTI’s Winnie the Pooh 
musical.  This is a TWO week camp with 
every rehearsal being mandatory!  The 
production will be on the morning of July 
22 at 10am.

Electronics
Directors: Eliana Cummins and Melvin 
Manickavasagam 
(ecummins@regentsoxford.com)
This is an introduction to basic electronic 
circuits to better help students understand 
how everyday devices work.  Students will 
learn to identify electronic components, 
build a simple electronic kit and explore 
what’s “under the hood” of most of the 
electronic devices that we use everyday.

Lacrosse
Director:  TBD 
The Regents Boys’ Lacrosse Camp will 
focus on continuing to grow the sport in 
the Oxford area.  The camp will begin 
with fundamental lacrosse skills: 
passing, catching, cradling, ground ball 
positioning, and basic stick protection. 
Campers will be divided based on 
grade; however, all skill levels are 
encouraged to attend.  Each camper will 
receive individual instruction from 
current Regents players.

*Note: No equipment necessary

Science Camp
Director: Lori Bray 
(lbray@regentsoxford.com)
The Regents science camp will be for 
rising 1st through 6th graders and will 
include cool, fun, and wacky science 
experiments.  This camp is great for 
anyone who enjoys science and enjoys 
experimenting with different materials 
to seeing interesting and exciting 
surprises.  There will be no dangerous 
experiments and no equipment 
necessary to participate.

Swim Camp
Director: Nicole Moorman
(nmoorman@regentsoxford.com)
This camp, meant as a beginner swim 
camp for both boys and girls from 1-6th, 

will focus on fun swim games and drills.  
Players will learn basic swim strokes 
while also focusing on swimming 
fundamentals like breathing and form.  
Students will be taught basic 4 strokes 
including freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke, and butterfly.  The high 
school camp will also include 
competition to conclude the week.

Tennis
Directors: Evan Coughlin and Lauren 
Pepping (evanjcoughlin@me.com / 
laurenpepping@icloud.com)
Regents tennis camp will teach basic 
fundamentals and rules of tennis: 
serving, volleying, and basic game 
play.  It is a great opportunity to learn 
the sport or perfect your skills.  The 
camp is open to rising K through 3rd 
grade and will be in the Regents gym.  
No racquet is necessary.

Volleyball
Director:  Kacie Hengler 
(opvckacie@gmail.com)
The Regents volleyball camp is 
designed for beginner to intermediate 
players who would like to focus on the 
fundamentals of volleyball.  Girls will 
have the opportunity to concentrate 
on their basic skills and will have the 
opportunity to play in live matches as 
well.  No previous volleyball 
experience is necessary.



CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
Weeks 1-8  / May 31st-July 22nd

ACT Prep
Director: Bobby Nix (victoryacademics@yahoo.com)
For many students, the ACT can be intimidating, and this 
training will focus on erasing fear and replacing it with 
confidence. This is accomplished by creating familiarity with 
the format of each of the test sections, breaking down the 
percentages to achieve target scores, and instilling 
techniques and strategies for success. Students will then have 
an opportunity to apply this knowledge by taking practice 
tests comprised of questions from previous ACT exams.

Art (Discovering Great Artists and Storybook Art)
Director: Frances Pierce (fpierce@regentsoxford.com)
Discovering Great Artists: Students will be introduced to 
famous artists and they will create their own masterpiece. We 
will create Picasso faces, Van Gogh's sunflowers, O'Keefe's 
watercolor, Matisse's goldfish with oil pastels and Kandinsky 
rock art. We will have a brief introduction of each artist before 
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games each day of camp.  At the end of the 
camp, we will have some competitions where 
campers will have the opportunity to win 
awards.  
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also work with chess problems and chess variants. On the last day there 
will be a tournament with prizes! Any level of familiarity with chess is 
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22 at 10am.
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focus on continuing to grow the sport in 
the Oxford area.  The camp will begin 
with fundamental lacrosse skills: 
passing, catching, cradling, ground ball 
positioning, and basic stick protection. 
Campers will be divided based on 
grade; however, all skill levels are 
encouraged to attend.  Each camper will 
receive individual instruction from 
current Regents players.

*Note: No equipment necessary
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rising 1st through 6th graders and will 
include cool, fun, and wacky science 
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experimenting with different materials 
to seeing interesting and exciting 
surprises.  There will be no dangerous 
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camp for both boys and girls from 1-6th, 
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Students will be taught basic 4 strokes 
including freestyle, backstroke, 
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school camp will also include 
competition to conclude the week.
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Directors: Evan Coughlin and Lauren 
Pepping (evanjcoughlin@me.com / 
laurenpepping@icloud.com)
Regents tennis camp will teach basic 
fundamentals and rules of tennis: 
serving, volleying, and basic game 
play.  It is a great opportunity to learn 
the sport or perfect your skills.  The 
camp is open to rising K through 3rd 
grade and will be in the Regents gym.  
No racquet is necessary.

Volleyball 
Director:  Kacie Hengler 
(opvckacie@gmail.com)
The Regents volleyball camp is 
designed for beginner to intermediate 
players who would like to focus on the 
fundamentals of volleyball.  Girls will 
have the opportunity to concentrate 
on their basic skills and will have the 
opportunity to play in live matches as 
well.  No previous volleyball 
experience is necessary.
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watercolor, Matisse's goldfish with oil pastels and Kandinsky 
rock art. We will have a brief introduction of each artist before 
creating their work of art.  This camp is available for grades 
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Storybook Art: Students will connect familiar picture books to 
art projects using oil pastels, paint, watercolor, paper, etc. We 
will read picture books by Eric Carle, Leo Lionni, Dr. Seuss, 
Kevin Henkes and several others and then create a piece of 
artwork.
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not only help students gain confidence in the 
sport, but to also further the skills they may 
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body care (warm-up, stretching, and arm care)

*Note:  Participants will need glove and bat

Basketball (Boys and Girls)
Director: Luke Buckner 
(lbuckner@regentsoxford.com)
Coach Luke Buckner, head basketball coach 
at Regents, will focus on fundamental of the 
game: dribbling, passing, shooting and 
defense.  We will do a lot of drills and play 
games each day of camp.  At the end of the 
camp, we will have some competitions where 
campers will have the opportunity to win 
awards.  

*Note: Basketballs will be provided.

Color Guard
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This camp will focus on simple dance 
fundamentals and across the floor combos, 
then basic moves and a short routine with 
flag.  This camp is open to both boys and girls 
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Color Guard
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Regents cheer camp will focus on basic cheers and beginner stunts. This 
camp will primarily focus on a routine to be performed at the first pep rally 
in the fall.  Each camper will receive all necessary cheer apparel as part of 
registration.
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In this camp, kids will learn the rules, theory, and history of chess. They will 
also work with chess problems and chess variants. On the last day there 
will be a tournament with prizes! Any level of familiarity with chess is 
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opportunity to foster a deeper delight and enjoyment in their Creator 
through the development and mastery of skills on a bicycle. Riders will 
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their environment. Students must be in good health, proficient in the use 
of a mountain bike (that is able to shift gears!), and be willing and able to 
take risks and explore. The bulk of our camp will take place either at the 
Whirlpool Trails just south of Hwy 6 on Chuckie Mullins Dr. or at Clear 
Creek Recreation Area.
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girls, each day will include: a sample dance 
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the opportunity to dress (but don’t have to) 
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that have completed 1st or 2nd grade.    
We will perform MTI’s Winnie the Pooh 
musical.  This is a TWO week camp with 
every rehearsal being mandatory!  The 
production will be on the morning of July 
22 at 10am.
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This is an introduction to basic electronic 
circuits to better help students understand 
how everyday devices work.  Students will 
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build a simple electronic kit and explore 
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Summer at Regents Cancellation Policy:  Camp sessions with insufficient enrollment are 
subject to cancellation with a full refund.  Notifications of cancellation will be made prior 
to the beginning of camp.

Summer at Regents Refund Policy:  Camp fees vary by camp and MUST be paid in full by 
the Friday before camp.  Camp Fees are NON-REFUNDABLE AND 
NON-TRANSFERRABLE.

Summer at Regents Disciplinary Policy:  Students are expected to behave at ALL times at 
the discretion of the instructor.  Summer at Regents reserves the right to dismiss (without 
refund) any students who is not behaving appropriately. 

Summer at Regents Liability Waiver:  
I understand that all Regents School of Oxford faculty and staff members put the safety of 
each child first and foremost in all activities each day. I also understand that accidents 
occur and that RSO does not assume any responsibility in case of injury to my child 
whether on campus or off campus.  For all Summer at Regents camp sessions, I hereby 
waive all claims and I release and hold harmless Regents School of Oxford, its faculty and 
staff, as well as parents of students or others assisting with these activities.  This release of 
liability also applies in the event that my child needs to be transported by faculty, staff 
members or responsible parents to and from campus.

Summer at Regents Photo Release:  
Summer at Regents has my permission to take pictures of my child and to have them 
printed in school brochures, newsletters, the RSO website, our social media sites, local 
newspapers, advertising, posters, displays, presentations, videos, catalogs, CD's and like 
publications, literature or materials.

Summer at Regents Permission for Emergency Treatment and Transportation:
In case of an emergency, when unable to reach parent(s) or the emergency contact given, 
the faculty and staff of Summer at Regents have my permission to take my child to the 
doctor, dentist, or emergency room when necessary. I understand that this faculty or staff 
member will not be liable if an accident should occur while transporting my child off 
campus. When I cannot be reached, I also authorize the faculty and staff of Summer at 
Regents to consent to any medical procedure or treatment deemed appropriate by the 
attending medical provider(s).

Lacrosse
Director:  TBD 
The Regents Boys’ Lacrosse Camp will 
focus on continuing to grow the sport in 
the Oxford area.  The camp will begin 
with fundamental lacrosse skills: 
passing, catching, cradling, ground ball 
positioning, and basic stick protection. 
Campers will be divided based on 
grade; however, all skill levels are 
encouraged to attend.  Each camper will 
receive individual instruction from 
current Regents players.

*Note: No equipment necessary

Science Camp
Director: Lori Bray 
(lbray@regentsoxford.com)
The Regents science camp will be for 
rising 1st through 6th graders and will 
include cool, fun, and wacky science 
experiments.  This camp is great for 
anyone who enjoys science and enjoys 
experimenting with different materials 
to seeing interesting and exciting 
surprises.  There will be no dangerous 
experiments and no equipment 
necessary to participate.

Swim Camp
Director: Nicole Moorman
(nmoorman@regentsoxford.com)
This camp, meant as a beginner swim 
camp for both boys and girls from 1-6th, 

will focus on fun swim games and drills.  
Players will learn basic swim strokes 
while also focusing on swimming 
fundamentals like breathing and form.  
Students will be taught basic 4 strokes 
including freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke, and butterfly.  The high 
school camp will also include 
competition to conclude the week.

Tennis
Directors: Evan Coughlin and Lauren 
Pepping (evanjcoughlin@me.com / 
laurenpepping@icloud.com)
Regents tennis camp will teach basic 
fundamentals and rules of tennis: 
serving, volleying, and basic game 
play.  It is a great opportunity to learn 
the sport or perfect your skills.  The 
camp is open to rising K through 3rd 
grade and will be in the Regents gym.  
No racquet is necessary.

Volleyball
Director:  Kacie Hengler 
(opvckacie@gmail.com)
The Regents volleyball camp is 
designed for beginner to intermediate 
players who would like to focus on the 
fundamentals of volleyball.  Girls will 
have the opportunity to concentrate 
on their basic skills and will have the 
opportunity to play in live matches as 
well.  No previous volleyball 
experience is necessary.




